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presale question for website con virtuemart
Posted by arancio1929 - 2012/08/21 22:56
_____________________________________

B)  :S  
I need to create a site where I use a single front end * and an indefinite number of shops to restaurants
take away (pizza). I need to share customers with all the shops in a single register in order to buy them
freely by all. 
The shops (virtuemart 2.XX) have the same or similar products and different prices and possibly
Tempalte different. 
You can do this with multisite and what should I order to do this?. 
you install and configure the multisite on my server? 
at what price?
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Re: presale question for website con virtuemart
Posted by edwin2win - 2012/08/23 12:32
_____________________________________

The concept of JMS is to share the same joomla application (php code) between all the websites and
continue to have specific database (or at least specific table prefix) for each website so that their content
is specific. 

For a limited number of extension, it is also possible to share the content present in the DB. 
http://www.jms2win.com/en/list-of-extensions?view=extlist&id=269&Itemid=53 

It is effectivelly possible to share the joomla users (and VM users) between the different websites. 
This case is illustrated in the tutorial video 16 
http://www.jms2win.com/en/tutorial#jms12x-16 

Concerning VM2, if you share its content, this will mean that all the websites will have the same products
with the same prices. Default shopper group could be used to have different prices but have different
default shopper group depending on the website is not something that exists in standard. 
So I suppose that you should keep the VM2 content specific for each website (except the users that will
be shared). 

Concerning the templates, the joomla "/templates" directory can either be shared or specific for each
website. 

Concerning the VM2 layouts if they are stored in the /components/com_virtuemart/views/virtuemart
directory, they will be shared by all the website. 
Normaly, when creating a specific layout for VM2, it would be better to implement it inside the joomla
/templates directory
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